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Welcome back :) 

Once again I extend greetings and salutations to the 

family. I trust that in spite of the record temps, we’ve 

experienced of late, that folk are doing what’s necessary 

to stay hydrated and healthy.  It’s HOT, and reportedly 

not exactly going away for at least another couple of 

weeks. Please take care of yourselves as we are just 

about at the beginning of another academic year in which  we get to make a 

difference in the lives of the youth we serve and the campus community we 

work in.   

 

Last month, I believe I asked you to think about what you wanted to accom-

plish for yourself this year and how BFSA could help.  We are still working 

out some details through some funding opportunities, but things look very 

promising for us to set up and send interested to a variety of different train-

ings and professional development opportunities. Stay tuned for details that 

I will share as things come to fruition. 

 

On another note, we have historically gotten together in the Fall, typically 

during “Welcome Week”, at our annual “Fall Harvest”. This event is the first 

opportunity where African American, staff, faculty and students can come 

together and  to  “meet n greet”  one another. A chance to meet new mem-

bers to our family and community, re-connect with folk you haven’t seen 

over the summer, share a meal and spend a few moments getting to know 

each other. In general simply recognize that there are more of us here than 

we think :)  and it’s nice to see so many at one time in one place. We are, af-

ter all, pretty spread out around the campus and this  helps provide some re-

assurance that we are a visible and viable community.   This event serves as 

a catalyst for how the year can turn out. A time when positive,  productive, 

and nurturing relationships are formed. One of the  cultural mores I believe 

in and subscribe to is “it takes a village to raise a child”. Connecting with 

each other, faculty, staff and students is what can make us all successful. I 

also, and hope many of you do as well, feel better about where I am and 

what I do, when I can feel connected. The African American community on 

the UC Irvine campus is a viable and valuable organization, but is only as 

good as the family members that drive it. Let’s all start this academic year 

off with a renewed spirit and conviction to be better than we were last year, 

and that wasn’t bad!  
 

Hotep, (peace and well being)  
G. Parham 
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“””Our children may 

learn about heroes of 

the past. Our task is 

to make ourselves 

architects of the 

future”  

Jomo Kenyatta 
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Spotlight:    YOUR NAME HERE 
««  YOUR PICTURE HERE 
 
YOUR STORY HERE:  Family, over the past year you have seen 
this section fill up with members of our community, some new 
and some who have been here a while. The hope is to create a 
greater visibility to the campus community but also to let one 
another know  WE ARE HERE.  

The intent of this section is to showcase the marvelous talent we have here at UC 
Irvine. It’s an opportunity to share a little about who we are what we do in our 
jobs that is clearly a significant part of the campus fabric and makes a significant 
difference in the quality of life we experience.   
It also serves as a way for us to stay connected, and as a family, I believe it is criti-
cal that we stay connected for our collective benefit and survival. We are all a val-
uable resource  not just to the campus, but should be to one another. Much like 
we tell our students, in the words of the late King of Pop, (Michael Jackson), “You 
are not alone, I am here with you…” 
Some of you who I’ve asked to submit a short bio or provide some information, 
have agreed but I’m still waiting on the info. For others, who may be reluctant be-
cause you don’t know what to write or share...let me help! 
If you would simply answer the following questions, that would be a great start. 
Anything, (almost),  that flows after that is fine.  So here we go: 
 Your name  
 Where you work and what you do 
 How long have you been with us 
 Where are you from. 
 Your hobbies and interest or anything you don’t mind folks knowing about you. 

You can also look back on prior issues to get an idea. 
 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. I LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU 
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Health and Wellness 

B F S A –  T H E  V O I C E                                                   V O L U M E  3  I S S U E  3   

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 

Blood pressure is the force of blood against your artery walls as it circulates through your body. Blood pressure normal-
ly rises and falls throughout the day, but it can cause health problems if it stays high for a long time. Having high blood 
pressure raises your risk for heart disease and stroke, leading causes of death in the United States.1 

Signs and Symptoms 

High blood pressure is called the "silent killer" because many people don't realize they have it. High blood pressure 
often has no warning signs or symptoms. The only way to detect whether or not you have high blood pressure is to 
have your blood pressure measured by a doctor or health professional—it is quick and painless. 
Diastolic and Systolic 
Blood pressure is measured using two numbers. The first (systolic) number represents the pressure in your blood ves-
sels when your heart beats. The second (diastolic) number represents the pressure in your vessels when your heart 
rests between beats. If the measurement reads 120 systolic and 80 diastolic, you would say "120 over 80" or write 
"120/80 mmHg." 
Effects of High Blood Pressure 
High blood pressure can damage your health in many ways. For instance, it can harden the arteries, decreasing the flow 
of blood and oxygen to the heart. This reduced flow can cause 

 Chest pain, also called angina. 

 Heart failure, which occurs when the heart can't pump enough blood and oxygen to your other organs. 

 Heart attack, which occurs when the blood supply to your heart is blocked and heart muscle cells die from a lack of 
oxygen. The longer the blood flow is blocked, the greater the damage to the heart. 

 High blood pressure can burst or block arteries that supply blood and oxygen to the brain, causing a stroke. 
How to Prevent High Blood Pressure 
Lifestyle 
Eat a healthy diet. Eating healthfully can help keep your blood pressure down. Eat lots of fresh fruits and vegetables, 
which provide nutrients such as potassium and fiber. Also, eat foods that are low in saturated fat and cholesterol.Avoid 
sodium by limiting the amount of salt you add to your food. Be aware that many processed foods and restaurant meals 
are high in sodium.Studies1 have shown that people who eat a healthy diet can lower their blood pressure. For more 
information on healthy diet and nutrition, see CDC's Nutrition and Physical Activity Program Web site. 
Maintain a healthy weight. Being overweight can raise your blood pressure. Losing weight can help you lower your 
blood pressure. To find out whether your weight is healthy, doctors often calculate a number called the body mass in-
dex (BMI). Doctors sometimes also use waist and hip measurements to measure a person’s excess body fat.If you know 
your weight and height, you can compute your BMI at CDC’s Assessing Your Weight Web site. 
Be physically active. Physical activity can help lower blood pressure. The Surgeon General recommends adults engage 
in moderate-intensity exercise for 2 hours and 30 minutes every week. 

 

 

* (information taken from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention-(CDC) website) 

http://www.cdc.gov/bloodpressure/signs_symptoms.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/bloodpressure/diastolic_systolic.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/Features/Sodium
http://www.cdc.gov/Features/Sodium
http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/index.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/bmi
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/assessing/index.html
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Special Events: 

For  additional events or specific event  information please click the link  of the event or visit 

the calendar page on our website at  http://sites.uci.edu/bfsa/calendar/ . You can also find out 

more about what’s happening around the OC community by clicking on the link below or visit 

our Community resources page. 

http://www.meetup.com/Black-In-Orange-County/events/73879372/ 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 COR– Noon 

Bible Boost 

5 6 Hyatt Sum-

mer Concert 

Series 

7 BB Jazz 

Festival– 

Huntington  

8 9 10 11 COR– 

Noon Bible 

Boost 

12 13 Hyatt 

Summer Con-

cert Series 

14 NAACP 

General mem-

bership Meet-

ing 

15 16 17 18 COR– 

Noon Bible 

Boost 

19 20 Hyatt  

Summer Con-

cert Series 

21 

22 
23  

Quarter begins 24 25 COR– 

Noon Bible 

Boost 

26 Instruc-

tion begins 

27Hyatt 

Summer Con-

cert Series 
BNOC 4th Fri-

28 

29 30      

September 2013 

http://sites.uci.edu/bfsa/calendar
http://www.meetup.com/Black-In-Orange-County/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.bbjazz.com
http://www.bbjazz.com
http://www.bbjazz.com
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.100bmoc.org/?page_id=436
http://www.100bmoc.org/?page_id=436
http://www.100bmoc.org/?page_id=436
http://www.100bmoc.org/?page_id=436
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.corchurch.org/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.series.hyattconcerts.com/
http://www.meetup.com/Black-In-Orange-County/events/calendar/
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Where are they now?   

 

HELP! This section is a place where we can highlight, brag 
about, share the successes of some outstanding alumni 
that have graced these halls and grounds. Business folks, 
Dr.’s, Lawyers, Teacher’s, Administrators, Entertainer’s, 
Homemakers, and the list goes on. The challenge is, I can 
only account for so many. So, if you know someone who 
graduated from here, check with them first, but we’d like 
to share what’s going on with them in this space.  If you 
graduated from UCI and now work here, this qualifies you 
to submit information sharing with us where you are 
now :), (other than the obvious). For alumni that do not 
work here, we are proud of them and would ask you in 
your contact with them to have them send all information  
to gparham@uci.edu. 

THANKS  
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Campus  

Black Faculty and Staff Association: http://sites.uci.edu/bfsa 

http://www.facebook.com/uci.bfsa?ref=tn_tnmn 

Cross Cultural Center; http://www.ccc.uci.edu/ 

Employee Assistance:  http://www.cascadecenters.com 

Ombudsman: http://www.ombuds.uci.edu/ 

Teaching, Learning, Technology Center: http://www.tltc.uci.edu/ 

Office of Equal Opportunity and Diversity:  http://www.oeod.uci.edu/ 

 

Community 

NAACP: http://naacp.org 

OC Black Chamber:  http://ocblackchamber.com 

100 Black Men of Orange County:  http://www.100bmoc.com 

 THE Greenlining Institute   www.greenlining.org/academy  

National Coalition of 100 Black Women of Orange County  

http://www.nc100bwoc.org 

Christ Our Redeemer http://www.corchurch.org/ 

Black In OC http://www.blackinoc.com/Home_Page.php 

The Black Market http://www.theblackmarket.com/index.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

Campus and Community Resources  
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http://www.facebook.com/uci.bfsa?ref=tn_tnmn
http://www.ccc.uci.edu/
http://www.cascadecenters.com/
http://www.ombuds.uci.edu/
http://www.tltc.uci.edu/tltcIcon.gif
http://www.naacp.org/
http://ocblackchamber.com/
http://100bmoc.com/
http://www.greenlining.org/academy
http://www.nc100bwoc.org
http://www.corchurch.org
http://www.blackinoc.com/Home_Page.php
http://www.theblackmarket.com/index.htm

